Upcoming Construction

Below is a snapshot of major work phases coming in the near future along Ash and Mill avenues and University Drive. More details and assistance will be provided to affected stakeholders for each phase as it approaches. This document is not inclusive of all remaining streetcar construction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Work Location</th>
<th>Timeframe</th>
<th>Potential Impacts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | Track Installation on Ash Avenue | February - April | - Lane drops and possible turn restrictions  
- Crosswalk detours  
- Due to increasing temperatures and access requirements, work will occur overnight causing noise |
| 2    | Track Installation at 10th/Mill Intersection | March - April | - Possible weekend/week night closures and turn restrictions  
- Crosswalk detours  
- Due to increasing temperatures, some concrete work may occur overnight causing noise |
| 3    | Track & Stop Installation at 9th/Mill Intersection | March - April | - Intermittent cross-traffic restrictions and possible turn restrictions  
- Crosswalk detours  
- Due to increasing temperatures, some concrete work may occur overnight causing noise |
| 4    | Track Installation on Mill Ave: University to 10th | March - July | - Lane drops and possible left turn restrictions  
- Crosswalk detours  
- Due to increasing temperatures, some concrete work will occur overnight causing noise |
| 5    | Track Installation at Ash/University Intersection | April, May | - 24/7 intersection closure that will occur over two weekends: one weekend in April and one weekend in May  
- Crosswalk detours  
- Overnight work will cause noise |
| 6    | Track Installation on University Drive | May - June | - Lane drops and turn restrictions  
- Crosswalk detours  
- Overnight work will cause noise |
| 7    | Stop Installation on Mill Avenue | May - August | - Temporary traffic restrictions  
- Crosswalk detours  
- Overnight work will cause noise |
| 8    | Track Installation at University/Mill Intersection | late June - July | - Two phases of work with varying restrictions  
- Crosswalk detours |

Work days and hours subject to change due to nature of work in different areas and/or unforeseen circumstances.